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California Civil Law Suit against George W. Bush Et Al: DOJ Blocks Submission of Chilcot
Report

By Inder Comar, August 02 2016

The case, Saleh v. Bush, involves claims by an Iraqi mother that George W. Bush, Richard
Cheney, Colin Powell, Donald Rumsfeld, Condoleezza Rice, and Paul Wolfowitz — waged a
war of aggression against Iraq in 2003, and that they should be personally responsible for
the consequences of the unlawful invasion.

The US Government Tortures Children

By Dr. Paul Craig Roberts, August 02 2016

Human Rights Watch (HRW) has just  released its  report,   “Extreme Measures:  Abused
 Children Detained As National Security Threats.” From my reading of the report, Israel and
the US are the two worst abusers.  Boko Haram is a distant third.

Pentagon Bombs Libya Again: Under the Guise of “Fighting Terrorism”

By Abayomi Azikiwe, August 02 2016

Even before the ink was dry on the meaningless platform resolutions passed at last week’s
Democratic  National  Convention  (DNC)  in  Philadelphia,  the  administration  of  President
Barack Obama has bombed the North African state of Libya. This latest attack continues
the more than five year war against the people of Libya, once the most prosperous state in
Africa, now destroyed at the aegis of U.S. imperialism, NATO and its regional allies.
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Discrimination against Russians at Rio Undermines the Olympic Charter

By Rick Sterling, August 02 2016

With the Rio Summer Olympics starting on August 5,  there is  huge controversy about
Russian participation.  On the basis of a report by Canadian lawyer Richard Mclaren (the
“Mclaren Report”), the World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) has recommended the banning
of all Russian athletes from the Rio Games. Before his report was even issued, Mclaren
influenced  the  International  Association  of  Athletic  Federations  (IAAF)  in  their  decision  to
ban all  Russian athletes from track and field events,  including those who never  failed any
doping tests, in Russia or elsewhere.

Palestinians inside Israel Are under Attack

By Jonathan Cook, August 02 2016

Was it meant as an epic parody or an insult to his audience’s intelligence? It was hard to
tell. Israeli prime minister Benjamin Netanyahu took to social media to apologise for last
year’s notorious election-day comment, when he warned that “the Arabs are coming out to
vote in droves” – a reference to the fifth of Israel’s population who are Palestinian. In videos
released last  week in English and Hebrew, Mr Netanyahu urged Palestinian citizens to
become more active in public life. They needed to “work in droves, study in droves, thrive in
droves,” he said. “I am proud of the role Arabs play in Israel’s success”.
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